
Additional Comments: 

The only thing I have to say is since miss tomlinson has been in charge the school has gone from good to excellent. 
She has done wonders for the school well done 

Really happy with the school and think the staff are wonderful . 

My child has thoroughly enjoyed his time at Red Hall Primary School. Staff are friendly and approachable. 

I miss a lot of info as I’m not on social media, could messages shared on social media be shared on the school life 
app too please? Thanks in advance 

Need to do the fencing on the school playground at ks 2 as there have been alot of problems with other children 
on the opposite side getting over the fence. I believe that's a danger to children and staf 

I've answered these thinking about my older child, for my youngest it's hard to gage ... all staff have always got a 
smile and lovely hello engaging with myself and the children lovely to see and love that Mrs Tomlinson is involved 
with the children and super approachable :) 

I don’t feel the children get as many trips as they used to when my eldest child attended Red Hall. My daughter is 
in year _ and only ever been once. I really feel this would give the children a real boost to their learning. I am 
aware of trips being planned but because some parents are not willing to pay all children miss out and I don’t think 
this is fair. I would even be willing to pay extra to cover the cost of the children who’s parents genuinely can not 
afford to send their child. I also know of other schools who ask for a weekly contribution of £1 per child and this 
covers all trips, dress up days etc which might be something Red Hall could consider so it’s not so much of a cost in 
one go. 

When a teacher or headteacher says they will call you a lot of the times that isn't done so they need to follow up 
and call if they say they are going to, it's good that Mrs Tomlinson is always available to chat to with a problem and 
that she doesn't hide in the office all the time like the previous headteacher, any issues she always listens and the 
main reception staff Jenny and Vicky are always so helpful and approachable which compared to previous 
receptionists is fantastic 

I think the head is absolutely smashing it , turned the school around in no time at all . Reception staff are very 
polite and helpful . The school is fantastic and I can’t praise it enough - Thank you 

Communication from the school is very poor. Letters/emails giving wrong information, wrong times and confusing 

I can’t wait for the next ofsted report to be completed so red hall can finally get rid of the poor performance label 
& show the community what an excellent school it really is! I can honestly say I’m very proud to have my children 
attend red hall primary school thanks to both the head & all of the teachers hard work with our children. 

I’m happy that both of my kids are at Red hall Primary School. They are making good progress and are well looked 
after by all members of staff. Thank you for being so supportive 

We feel that more could be done in regards to children climbing the fences / trees as children seem to feel uneasy. 
More trips for all years, both educational and fun, we feel everything is back to normal from covid. All clubs after 
school are chargeable whereas before alot were free, which isn't a issue for some parents but could be for those 
that can't necessarily afford them. Updates about the school seem to be mainly Facebook, the old system of a 
newsletter worked wonders as we shouldn't be reliant on social media to know what's happening on the school, 
alot don't use social media so won't get the notifications. PE - lack of enthusiasm from the pe teacher as it's the 
one subject that was highlighted when the kids came back full of life and exciting as visitors came in and pe lesson 
was with them, and they was doing activities with no specialist equipment but was engaged by simple games 
rather than dodge ball and just dance!! 

Can there be one way of consistent communication to parents during the day/term time and to inform us of any 
changes to uniform etc as there have been occasions where my child has missed wearing his pe kit to school as we 
didn't see the Facebook page as weren't following it and then have had to chase up about mufti day for winning 
houses to ensure they are in the right clothing etc. One consistent method of communication would be easier 
preferably the night/day before as opposed to having to check emails/text messages/school life app/Facebook to 
see if anything has been posted on any platform so that we can support the school fully. 

My child isn't being stretched enough. Gets bored easily. Parents evening i asked what level my child was at, the 
answer was scooted round telling me that the teacher didn't know. Should there be stickers on the front of the 
books? Children can see what level they are asked then and help parents at parents evening. Behaviour in 
classroom and around school isn't being addressed. My child comes home with stories and there seems to be no 
consequences for consistent students disrupting the class. Current consequences aren't working and they continue 
to misbehave. Try litter picking simple respectful tasks. Great stuff Extra curriculum clubs are good variety also 
school club ladies work really hard. School playground has improved children like this. Facebook page is a great 
idea and a great way for sustainability with the school app for paperless newsletters. Great use of the local library, 



use of zoar church giving back to the community, certificates in assemblies, sport/pe is good, the school is clean, 
staff are friendly 

I’m happy so far with the school 

Messages placed on Facebook only seen by those on social media. This is a presumption we aren't all on. So rely on 
other parents to pass messages on when something is put there instead of using school life app as has messages 
section which school actively encouraged ALL parents to use yet school doesn't use to its advantage. School life 
app not updated enough. 

The nursery team is brilliant and the have really helped Connor settle in the class and both me and mum are seeing 
big changes in his speech and language and his understanding of things with being at this nurser 

I'm happy with my child's academics and very grateful for the teacher's support they give the children. Red Hall is 
doing effectively well. I want to bring to the school's attention how to work more in reducing bullying from some of 
the school children. My daughter is being bullied by one of her schoolmates most of the time, and it affects her 
and me. I had to report it to Mr Essen at the gate during the drop-in this morning 

I have positive feedback about red hall. 

Sometimes communication is on short notice and ad hoc whether via email or through Facebook. If we can 1 day 
notice of events such as going in pe kit that would be useful as we do not all read Facebook notifications on the 
morning prior to school. 

More feedback to parents on child’s progress (Cancelled parents evening for 4m 

I am very pleased with how well she has settled into her new school. Miss Caddick has really supported her to 
advance her reading and the change is incredible 

I am happy with the progress my child is making at school and his teacher supports him with areas he struggles 
with. I was not happy when told to collect my child when he had been in contact with a child who had Strep A even 
though he had no symptoms himself. His class teacher or Head teacher had not asked him if he felt unwell and 
when he collected he thought someone had died because he couldn't understand why he was collected. This 
affected his attendance even though he was well enough to be in school. 

I support the teachers strike 

Improvements Personal data to be updated given school this several times it's not been done and then saying 
contact details are wrong. A census form went out this was filled in and still got old data on system. Following up 
parent requests having asked for something for my child and still not been followed up after asking school health 
nurse and class teacher several times. Communication to parents and being more organised, sometimes letters are 
given out too quickly an after thought, then another letter follows causing confusion. Letters should be checked 
before distribution. 

My child is only lacking in certain areas due to the fact he has certain issues and not the teaching. I have no 
concerns with the teaching or teachers in any way. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Views on clubs 

1. Well-being, reading, craft 

2. My daughter would very much enjoy a book club or and art and crafts club 

3. Not so much missing activities just different days clubs are available 

4. Straits do a Lego and board game after school club, maybe this would be 

beneficial for the less sporting children 

5. My child wanted to do archery but by the time I got logged into the booking 

part all the places had gone so I think more places or sessions are needed so 

children get fair chance to do it 

6. Something for the younger children, art,craft,sport 

7. Wider range of girls pe clubs (netball etc.). Lego clubs 

8. Football 

9. Art, science, Lego, games 

10. 1) Art club 2) Life skills club for year 6 3) Mobile, music and games awareness 

too much usage and risks on mental health 4) Nuture club; emotional coping 

skills, building resilience, dealing with bullying more pastoral care 

11. My son currently attends after school football on Tuesdays and archery on 

Mondays. In the past there were other clubs but now there seem to be very few. 

Karate has been taken off for year 4 pupils, Boxercise has gone also. Some clubs 

we would like to recommend are basketball, any kind of martial arts, art, and 

music (not just choirs but also playing instruments and looking at basic music 

theory). 

12. Clubs for Reception children, clubs around creative subjects or reading/writing 

13. More clubs not football. Maybe chess club to learn, hockey. Not all children like 

football 

14. Arts and crafts, reading 

15. Cooking and art 

16. Swimming, more archery, dodgeball, golf, basketball 

17. Musical lessons maybe a good idea? 

18. I feel like reception miss out on quite a lot, there are no after school clubs for 

them to attend and they don’t get the same opportunities that nursery or year 1 

get when it comes to going places and activities like Christmas nativity play 

19. Mindfulness colouring, yoga, crafts, cooking, top trumps, board games 

 


